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PAR Area 
POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

AND COORDINATION 
Country NORTH MACEDONIA 

SIGMA Principle 
11. Policies and legislation are designed in an inclusive manner that enables the 

active participation of society 

 

WeBER Indicator PDC_P11_I1: Inclusiveness and openness of policymaking 

Indicator approach 

The indicator measures the extent and the quality of involvement/contribution of the public and civil society to 
the policy making process through public consultations. Public consultations referred to in this indicator include 
all types of consultations normally used in practice such as face-to-face consultations (public debates, 
roundtables), online consultations (sending comments via email, participation in online discussions on 
proposals) as long as they are organised specifically for the purpose of consulting public in the development of 
legislation and other policy documents. 

Measurement of elements of this indicator is based on 1) collection and insight into available public 
consultation reports and other relevant data, but also means of communication towards external stakeholders 
and 2) perception of CSOs through a widely disseminated online survey. The survey is performed on a sample 
which aims to ensure a representation of CSOs working in as many research areas as possible, so the sample is 
as representative as possible. 

Focus groups are used to inform the narrative report with qualitative findings in parts related to perceptions, 
but not for the calculation of indicator values. They are conducted on a sample of 3 policy areas in each country 
where a substantial number of CSOs/think tanks actively work and perform research and analyses, ensuring 
that policy areas where institutes and think tanks are active are picked. 

Summary of the findings 

The process of public consultations in North Macedonia is very much open to the public, with legislation 
stipulating that every policy document or legislation should be open for public consultations in early phase. 
However, reporting by the central administration on public consultations conducted for legislation and policy 
documents is lacking. With that said, when it comes to the scope of public consultations, in the period of 
measurement (second half of 2019) there was a single policy document and 17 legal acts adopted by the 
government, for which public consultations were opened. The quality of reporting cannot be assessed as overall 
reporting on the public consultations, whether it is for policy documents or legislation is lacking. In this context, 
the impact of the public consultations also cannot be measured, as there were no reports identified. 

The national public consultations portal – ENER - has a searchable data of consultations going back to 2008 in 
72 policy areas, with information on: which is the competent (responsible) body; type of document; release 
date; status of a document (whether it is open, or closed for consultations); and short description. In addition, 
users can perform a search by a key word. Although institutions are obliged to publish a report on the 
consultation process, they publish them rarely, or do not publish them at all. ENER has also the following 
options: to be notified if a public consultation is opened by a certain institution/sector; to submit comments 
directly in the text of the proposal; to see the comments submitted by other participants in the public 
consultation process, and comprehensive documentation published for each public consultation process (mostly 
RIA sheets), apart from the text of the proposal. There is no option for users to be notified that the feedback to 
submitted comments has been given. 

For each legislative act, the process of consultations starts in the early phase by publishing on ENER a 
notification on the commencement of preparation of the respective draft law which contains information on the 
following: the name of the law; responsible institution; short description on the problem tackled; the objective 
of the law; time-period for the preparation of the law; the manner of involvement of the stakeholders (for ex. 
written opinions; participation in WGs, etc.); announcement for public debate; email of the responsible person. 
After the notification, the phases/versions of the legal acts are as follows: draft text of the law accompanied by 
draft text of RIA, and proposal of the law accompanied by RIA proposal. However, there is no evidence on the 
early consultations in practice, in a form of minutes, or reports which would refer to comments, proposals, and 
suggestions given in this phase, as well as whether they were accepted or not. 

Around one third of CSOs (34%) considers that the formal consultation procedures provide the conditions for an 
effective involvement of the public in policy-making processes. It should also be noted that around the same 
number of CSOs have a neutral opinion on this matter.  According to the largest number of CSOs (42%), 
government institutions do not consistently apply formal consultation procedures when developing policies 
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within their purview and more than a half (53%) believes they are not consulted, or only in rare cases, in the 
early phases of policy and legislative processes.  

Only a small share of CSOs (18%) believe that government institutions provide CSOs with information on policy 
proposals in a timely manner, and just above one-fifth (22%) of them report that they have been provided with 
adequate information on the content of these proposals.  

CSOs have also predominantly negative impressions regarding the ministries’ approach to consultation 
processes. The majority of CSOs (43%) think that ministries rarely or even never ensure that diverse interest 
groups are represented in the public consultation processes. It is also worrying that more than a half of the CSOs 
(57%) share the opinion that ministries rarely or never provide written feedback on whether  their inputs are 
accepted or rejected. Even more, a majority of CSOs (42%) thinks ministries do not accept their feedback in the 
consultation process, while one third of believes this happens sometimes. Finally, more than half of the CSOs 
(51%) do not believe that ministries conduct additional consultations with CSOs outside of the formal scope of 
public consultations. 

Specific observations 

As regards the survey of CSOs, it was administered through an anonymous online questionnaire. The data 

collection methods included CASI (computer-assisted self-interviewing). For North Macedonia, 92 respondents 

from CSOs were surveyed. The base for questions in this indicator was n=67 respondents. 

 
 

 

PAR Monitor 2019/2020 2017/2018 

Indicator score 13 (out of 50 points) 2 (out of 30 points) 

Final indicator value  1 (scale 0 – 5) 1 0 (scale 0 – 5)  

Measurement period 
Survey - 25.06 - 27.07.2020 

Desk research - 16.04 - 15.05 
April 23rd – June 7th 2018 

Comment 

As this indicator has been changed since the 2017/2018 monitoring cycle, the 

results from these two cycles are not entirely comparable. In other words, in the 

previous monitoring cycle, point allocation was entirely based on the CSO 

perception survey, while this time it is based on a combination of survey-based 

data on the one hand, and available data on implemented consultations, 

communication with external stakeholders, and the functioning of the e-

consultation portal, on the other.  

However, the survey-based part of the indicator is comparable and demonstrates 

a slightly more negative perception of CSOs related to consultation processes 

regarding: consultation procedures providing conditions for an effective 

involvement of the public in the policy-making processes (34% agree compared 

to 36% in 2017/2018 cycle), CSOs’ involvement in early stages of developing 

policy proposals (roughly 5% agree there is such involvement now, as compared 

to 10% in the  previous monitoring cycle).  

On the other hand, CSOs demonstrate a slightly more positive perception on the 

approach of ministries regarding: the timeliness in the provision of necessary 

information by ministries (roughly 18%, as compared to 15% in 2017/2018), the 

adequacy of the information on the content of policy proposals (22% as 

compared to 17%), the representation of diverse interest groups in the public 

consultation process (13% compared to 6%), the provision of written feedback by 

ministries (9% compared to 6%), the acceptance of consultees’ input by ministries 

(13% compared to 10%), and the extent to which ministries hold discussions on 

how consultees’ inputs have influenced the policy-making process (9% compared 

 
1  Conversion of points: 0-9 points = 0; 10-17 points = 1; 18-25 points = 2; 26-33 points =3; 34-41 points = 4; 42-50 points 

= 5. 
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to 5%). 
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